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DELEGATION—KEY TO THE CHURCH
AT HOME

SOME PASTORS ARE ATTEMPTING TOO MUCH
He sat there observing his son- in-law judge the people. He saw how many people
came with issues to resolve and how he painstakingly listened to every case until he
arrived at a resolve. He saw the long line waiting on his son-in-law and he felt deep
sadness for them. Some were in for a long wait and even so, would not get through for
days.
“I too am waiting for an audience with my son-in-law. He will come to me later but I
feel sorry for him. How can I detain him for any length of time after such a long and
hassling day.
Mmmm! Perhaps I can help him….”
“Moses.”
“Yes father.”
“You are a man of God. You have accomplished much. I am humbled by what God has
done with you and is still doing, but can your father-in-law offer you some advice?”
“Father, you know I listen to you.”
“My son, you have very good intentions and a big heart, yet what you are doing is not
right trying to judge every case by yourself. You are punishing yourself and the people.
Choose some leaders among you and let them judge the small matters, the big matters, let them refer it to you and you judge these.”
His father-in-law was not God but the advice resonated as if coming from God. This
must have been God speaking to him through another medium.
Many will say this of the Global Kingdom Gospel Magazine. As with Moses, this bit of
advice will save stress and getting burnt-out and result in greater end-time effectiveness.
Indeed the Holy Spirit is our teacher but the Covid-19 pandemic has been a lesson
book for the churches.
Churches that do not have a formal structure of leadership and where the leadership
is not mobilized will need to consider raising up leaders to manage small groups during this crisis and beyond. Where the church is big enough, you will need leaders to
manage leaders.
God never intended for believers to be just observers; the signs of Matthew 28 were
meant to follow all believers. It said “And these signs shall follow all those who believe.” It is impossible to follow something or someone who is not going or leading.
We all have a mandate to make believers into disciples and disciples into leaders.
The Corona pandemic is demanding it of us. It
has questioned our previous approach and is demanding immediate and permanent adjustment.
The demand is too great; the times are too
treacherous and the return of the Lord is too
close not to respond. There is no time for insecurity. Insecurity is fear and fear contradicts the
foundation of your ministry...faith.

REASONS LEADERS DO NOT DELEGATE

We base our worth on results. When we base our value on the success of the
organization we lead, seldom do we delegate responsibility to others. It’s
simply too risky to do so.
We ignore the Body of Christ imagery in 1 Corinthians 12. We deny this imagery when we choose to play the role of every part of the Body – either by doing it all ourselves or by “cleaning up” what others have done.
We’ve never seen good delegation modeled. In many cases, our own role models did all the work themselves, and we’ve
followed faithfully in their steps.
IS YOUR TEAM LOOKING LIKE THIS?
We suffer from “idolatry of
self.” What else can we call it if we believe
(a) no one can do it better than we can,
and thus (b) no one else should do it?
We don’t have time or energy to train others. Training is time-consuming and
messy. It’s just easier to do it all ourselves
and cloak our efforts under “the urgency of the gospel.”
We like control. Let’s face it: with every person we train and release, we move
one step away from controlling everything under our watch.
We’ve had bad experiences with delegation. Our past stories are defeating. We
spent so much time cleaning up messes that it’s just easier to avoid the mess
in the first place.
We have no system in place to help believers determine their giftedness.
How can we delegate to people whose spiritual giftedness and passions we
don’t know? And that they themselves don’t even know because we offer no
such training?
Our churches don’t always see the need. “After all,” they say, “that’s why we
hire staff.”
We fear others will do better (and perhaps get the glory). No one wants to admit this possibility, but some of us wrestle with this thinking.
We don’t see the vast needs of the world. It’s easy to hold on to everything
when the full scope of our ministry is only our church and perhaps our community. Multiply those needs by the 4 billion people in the world who have
little exposure to the gospel, however, and the need to delegate becomes obvious.
We don’t pray enough for laborers. If we truly prayed like Jesus taught us in Luke 10:1
-2—asking for more laborers—we would
need to be prepared and willing to share
the workload with others.

OR IS YOUR TEAM LOOKING LIKE THIS?

HOW TO DELEGATE

It is possible to overcome these hindrances to delegation, however. These suggestions can prove helpful:
1. SEEK INSPIRATION. Determine prayerfully who should receive particular assignments and what tasks to assign to particular people. Then both you and
the person receiving the assignments can feel more committed to the arrangement.
2. GIVE CHALLENGING ASSIGNMENTS. Sometimes leaders parcel out only the hard,
boring, uninteresting activities and keep the best for themselves. This means
that the person receiving the tasks often does not see the work leading to any
significant growth or improvement, and, in time, begins to resent and resist the task. If a child were delegated to
always do the dishes after a family night and never had a chance to give the lesson, select the activity, or plan the
dessert, he could easily become dissatisfied. A wise church or family leader periodically reviews what has been delegated to see how people feel about their assignments.
3. CLARIFY EXPECTATIONS. When one turns work over to another, he still retains a certain degree of responsibility.
While a mother may delegate the family marketing to her daughter, she is still responsible for the family’s diet, nutrition and meals, even if the daughter does a poor job marketing. It is important that the mother clarify what she
expects—that she clearly explains the importance of shopping, the amount of money to be spent, when the marketing is to be done, and the quality of merchandise to be purchased. If these things are
not clearly communicated, the daughter may unknowingly upset the plans of the mother or the family.
4. GET A COMMITMENT. After explaining the importance of the task and identifying the
objectives, the leader should give the person a chance to respond—to accept the assignment, project or area of work and commit himself to accomplish it. A verbal response
can do more than just help the person feel committed to his new assignment; it can
also open the door for questions or clarifications and lead naturally to future followthrough.
5. GIVE TRAINING AS NEEDED. Often a new area of work is unfamiliar to the person receiving the assignment and he is therefore unable to immediately begin performing at a
skilled level. To help him reach the desired level of performance, the leader may need to
spend time giving adequate instructions and training. For example, when a priesthood
holder is delegated the responsibility of home teaching, the leader should take the time
to give clear and appropriate training. This might include a period of explanation as well as taking him on a home
teaching experience to show him how effective home teaching is done. Without this preparation, the home teacher
may do a poor job, frustrating everyone, and the quorum leader may never realize that he is part of the problem.
6. FOLLOW THROUGH. When a task has been delegated, the leader often assumes that he can sit back and let the
work get done. But in fact, the work is not going to get done as it should unless he has a consistent program of follow-through. This includes taking time periodically to examine what has been done, assess the outcome, do some
replanning, and perhaps give some additional training and coaching. Follow-through does not mean always checking up, but rather having times, mutually agreed upon, to review progress.
For example, if a teachers’ quorum committee, under the direction of a chairman, has been delegated the responsibility for a quorum party and food afterwards, the quorum advisor should first give clear instructions and then set
dates when certain arrangements should be completed and reported to him. He should
not wait until the day of the party and then frantically call everyone to see if all the
arrangements have been made. Many programs fail because there is no planned method for stimulating or redirecting people with assignments. Also a lack of follow-through
may be a signal to the person given the task that the leader has lost interest in the
project or is no longer concerned. This may cause the assigned person to lose motivation.
7. LET GO. While the leader should clarify expectations, give instructions or training,
and follow through, it is unrealistic to expect the person receiving the assignment to carry it out exactly as the leader would if he were doing it himself. The leader must leave the task to the other person giving him the right to do the
job consistent with his own skills, personality, style, and experience. It is terribly frustrating to be given a job and
then be watched over, regulated, and directed by someone else who feels he must control everything to make sure it
is done just as he wants it. The person doing the task cannot help but introduce something of his own individuality
into the work. This should be expected, allowed and even appreciated. Hopefully, if the individual is going to grow in
the assignment, he will begin to take over and perhaps do the job even better than the leader had imagined.
Delegation is not just a gimmick to get rid of work. It is a leadership
strategy—a larger plan in which the leader is eventually relieved of certain activities and the person receiving tasks experiences growth and development in the new area of work. Effective delegation is the result of
serious planning, a clear explanation of what is involved, proper training,
a follow-through, and a willingness to let the delegated person do the
work their own way.

CONSISTENT WITH OUR CHARGE ON DELEGATION, WE NOW GIVE YOU ACTS 6 FROM THE CARIBBEAN WORSHIP AND DEVOTIONAL STUDY BIBLE; GO DOWN TO EXPERIENCE EXODUS 18, JETHRO’S CHARGE TO MOSES ON DELEGATING FROM THIS UNIQUE DEVOTIONAL BIBLE.

EFFECTIVE delegation, for there are, after all,
People in your service with powerful calls;
People full of faith and power
To do great miracles and mighty wonders,
With words of wisdom none can resist
standing right there in your midst.
People who are strong when persecution comes
about,
bound for glory without a doubt;
And, yes, effective delegation, will ensure
You, yourself is not burnt out.

ACTS 6
When at that time, the number of disciples had
multiplied,
The Grecians murmured against the Hebrews because their widows were neglected in the ministry to
the needs that were done daily.
2Then the twelve called the many disciples to themselves, saying,
“There is no reason that we should leave God’s word
in order to attend to and serve tables;
3Therefore, brethren, seek among you for seven men
of honest report,
Men full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom
whom we may appoint over this business at hand;
4and we will give ourselves continually to prayer and
to the word in ministry.”
5And this was pleasing to everyone.
And they chose Stephen, full of faith and the Holy
Ghost,
and Phillip, Prochorus and Nicanor,
Timon and Parmenas and Nicolas, who was a proselyte of Antioch,
6Whom they set before the apostles; and when they
had prayed, they laid their hands on them.
7And the word of God increased, and the disciples in
Jerusalem multiplied greatly;
And a great company of priests were also obedient to
the faith, believing in Jesus Christ and were saved.
8And Stephen, full of faith and power, did great miracles and wonders among the people.
9And certain men of the synagogue arose, which was
called the Synagogue of the Libertines,
with the Cyrenians and Alexandrians and of Cilicia
and Asia, disputing with Stephen.
10And they were unable to resist the wisdom and the
Spirit by which he spoke.
11Then they recruited men who said, “We heard him
speak blasphemously against Moses and also
1

Against God.”
12And they stirred up the people and the elders and
also the scribes.
And they came to him and caught him and brought
him to the Council.
13And they set up false witnesses, who said,
“This man does not cease to speak blasphemous
words against this holy place and the law.
14For we heard him say that this Jesus of Nazareth
will destroy this place,
And He will change the customs Moses delivered us.”
15And all who sat on the Council, looking steadfastly
at him that day,
saw his face, looking as if it was the face of an angel.
But hardened hearts will leave men blind
to even such unusual signs.
CWDS Bible Quotes
Birthing a vision is like the stages of bearing a child:
conceiving and conceptualizing; developing, giving birth, nurturing and dependence, growth, maturity and independence.
Growth and maturity will force the need for organisation, structure and management.
Growth always pushes you from managing staff to
managing structures and systems.
Ministry is weighty and should not be taken lightly;
even the ministry of ushering and hospitality requires wisdom, good reputation and individuals
full of the Holy Spirit.
Strong support pillars make strong ministries; poor
support pillars put ministries on life support.
Ministry of the word necessitates continuous prayer;
the more you pray the more you succeed, the
more you succeed the more you pray.
Prayer brings trust from a platform of relationship
that positions you for exponential growth and
expanded responsibility.
Pass the hours away in prayer and minister from a
platform of power that never passes. Prayer
builds the platform and causes you to perform.
They cannot put a handle on you when God has His
hand on you.
They may position you, but they cannot pin-point or
place you when you perform for the eyes of the
Lord continually.
Organization and structure will expand what you
have well beyond your own physical capacity
and resources, causing you to reach further,

CONSISTENT WITH OUR CHARGE ON DELEGATION, WE NOW GIVE YOU ACTS 6 FROM THE CARIBBEAN WORSHIP AND DEVOTIONAL STUDY BIBLE; GO DOWN TO EXPERIENCE EXODUS 18, JETHRO’S CHARGE TO MOSES ON DELEGATING FROM THIS UNIQUE DEVOTIONAL BIBLE.

affect more lives and effect greater changes.
The higher your level in faith, the greater the devils
you bait. Distinguish yourself in the Lord and
you will become a distinguishing target of the
enemy’s efforts to extinguish your fire.
If they cannot gainsay or deny you, they will play
games with you and seek to destroy you.
When you build lies to protect your truth, you know
your truth can no longer stand on its own footing.
You may resist a move of the Holy Spirit but you cannot restrain it; it will move around you and keep
on moving in spite of you.
Your face will shine with innocence like the face of
an angel if you surrender to God in the midst of
the lies and grievous accusations of your enemy.
You may not have a voice but you have a vocabulary
that they do not have; what you cannot say with
words let it shine from your face.

PRAYER POINTS
I speak the wisdom to structure for growth and expansion into the hearts of our pastors and leaders, in the name of Jesus.
Power to manage growth and to delegate effectively
be upon every ministry today, in the name of
Jesus.
Spirit of discernment, open the eyes of every minister to the most effective assignment of their human resources. Make them understand the
spirits that are close to them. Amen.
Spirit of the living God, hear the cry of a pastor today; send them good support pillars on which to
build and financial pillars to free them for ministry. Amen.
Loving Father, release ministers from mundane responsibilities that they may spend time in the word
and with the Word. Amen.

Growth and maturity will force the need for
organisation, structure and management.
Growth always pushes you from managing
staff to managing structures and systems.
Ministry is weighty and should not be taken
lightly; even the ministry of ushering and
hospitality requires wisdom, good reputation and individuals full of the Holy Spirit.
Strong support pillars make strong ministries;
poor support pillars put ministries on life
support..
.

Power to manage
growth and to
delegate effectively be upon
every ministry
today, in the
name of Jesus.

SEE THE NEXT PAGE FOR REASONS TO RECOMMEND THE CWDS BIBLE DURING THIS
TIME AND HOW TO EFFECTIVELY USE THIS BIBLE. CHECK LATER IN THIS MAGAZINE FOR
JETHRO’S CHARGE TO MOSES AND DO NOT MISS OUR FEATURE ON TITHING ESPECIALLY
IN A CRISIS FROM THE BOOK KINGDOM FINANCING WRITTEN IN MILTON MAYE’S
UNIQUE BIBLE NOVEL STYLE.

THE CWDS BIBLE
THE BIBLE STUDY PARTNER FOR THE CHURCH AT HOME

REASONS TO RECOMMEND
THE CWDS BIBLE
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

IT IS AN ALL-IN-ONE STUDY BIBLE
THAT HELPS STUDY AND COMPELS
DEVOTION.
IT TEACHES AND ENCOURAGES
PRAYING THE WORD.
HELPS YOUR MEMBERS TO GROW
AND TO LOVE THE WORD IN THE
ABSENCE OF DIRECT FELLOWSHIP.
IT WAS FORWARDED BY DR. MYLES
MUNROE, THE MOST ACCOMPLISHED CARIBBEAN RELIGIOUS
LEADER OF THIS CENTURY AND IS
SAFE FOR GENERAL USE.
THE STUDY AND DEVOTIONAL FEATURES CAN BE USED GENERALLY
WITH OTHER VERSIONS.
THE INTRODUCTION CAPTURES THE
CHAPTER IN A CAPSULE AND
STARTS A WORSHIP CONVERSATION.
THE QUOTES ARE REGULAR LESSONS YOU WOULD TEACH IN ANY
CHURCH SERVICE AND BASIC HIGHLIGHTS. IT ALSO HELPS THE BELIEVER TO DEVELOP THEIR OWN.
THE PRAYERS LEADS YOU IN A PERSONAL RESPONSE TO THE WORD.

HOW TO USE THE CWDS BIBLE FOR
MAXIMUM EFFECTIVENESS

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

GENERAL READING OF A CHAPTER
WHICH IS COMPLETE WITH A
RHYTHMIC SUMMARY; ITS OWN
LESSONS AND PRAYER RESPONSE.
YOU MAY READ THE INTRO; THEN
READ YOUR FAVORITE BIBLE VERSION (IF DIFFERENT). THEN REVIEW
THE QUOTES AND LESSONS FROM
THE CWDS BIBLE AND PRAY WITH
US OR ADOPT THE PATTERN OF
SCRIPTURE PRAYING.
LOOK FOR OTHER SOURCES OF
YOUR FAVORITE QUOTE AND OTHER SUPPORTING SCRIPTURE.
PASTORS AND LEADERS MAY SELECT THE CHAPTER FOR READING
TO SYSTEMATICALLY LEAD THE
CHURCH ON A STUDY PATH OR A
WALK THROUGH OF THE BIBLE
WITH THE LESSONS; THE LESSONS
CAN BE DISCUSSED ON ZOOM OR
CONFERENCE CALL.
USE THE RHYTHMIC INTRODUCTORY SUMMARY TO HELP YOU MEMORIZE THE SCRIPTURE OR REMEMBER KEY CHAPTERS EASILY.

THE CWDS BIBLE IS THE PERFECT TOOL
TO DEVELOP YOUR FAMILY AND MEMBERS, HELP THEM TO STAY FOCUSED AND
TO GROW IN THESE CHANGING TIMES.
IT IS ALSO VERY FUN TO READ!.

CHRIST CAME TO RESOLVE THE CRISIS OF SIN AND EVERY CRISIS CAUSED BY
SIN. THE CHURCH IS MOBILIZED IN THE RESOLVE.
SHOWING THE LOVE OF CHRIST IN A TIME OF CRISIS OPENS UP WAYS TO SHARE CHRIST WE
WOULD NOT OTHERWISE HAVE HAD.
WE DON’T KNOW A LOT ABOUT THE FUTURE. BUT WE KNOW THE LORD DOES, AND HE
CARES. AND IN THE MEANTIME, WE ARE CALLED TO GLORIFY HIM BY SERVING OTHERS.

INSPIRATION PAGE
SHANA JONES
Shana Jones Lost 6 Relatives and 2 Friends to
Coronavirus Became
'Numb' — But Now She's
Giving Back
found the strength to help
others in her community
after going through unimaginable loss
A Missouri woman experiencing an unimaginable loss is now helping her community find relief during the coronavirus pandemic.
In just a matter of weeks, mom Shana Jones heartbreakingly lost eight of her friends and
relatives in Albany, Georgia, due to complications from coronavirus, she explained
to CNN this week.
“I cried and I felt weak,” the 42-year-old told the outlet. “It just became so overwhelming
that I became numb.”
Jones first lost her aunt and uncle, then four of her cousins, to coronavirus in late March.
These losses were followed by the deaths of a family friend and a beloved church member,
who were both diagnosed with the deadly disease. Because of social distancing precautions, Jones will not be able to attend any of their funerals.
But as she entered the next phase of her mourning, Jones set out to do something productive for her community. She began putting a collection of tables on her front lawn,
each one full of food and supplies for anyone to take — free of charge.
“I’m seeing people from all over St. Louis, not just in my neighborhood, stopping by the
house,” she said of the response to her efforts.Jones’ tables are set up from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. every day, and they include paper products, snacks, canned goods and cleaning supplies — many things that a struggling family may have a hard time affording if they have
fallen on hard times during the outbreak.
While she has paid for many of the products herself, Jones has been unable to work during the pandemic due to her own health problems. According to KTVI, Jones has struggled
with lupus, high blood pressure and diabetes.
“I cannot go out because I’m high risk,” Jones, who is a mother to an 18-year-old son and
is adopting two other children, told the station. “I still wanted to help my community be
involved.”
But dozens of her neighbors have pitched in to help keep the tables stocked with supplies,
and it has now become a community-wide effort.

By helping others,
Jones says she has
been able to concentrate on something other than
the loss of her
friends and family
members.
Jones and her kind
-hearted actions
have meant so
much to those in
her neighborhood
that she has received many notes
from people wishing to express their
appreciation.

CHRISTIANS ARE BORN FOR THE FRONTLINE;
NOT TO COWER AT HOME IN FEAR.
WE ARE EMERGENCY WORKERS REDEEMING TIME; SAVING ETERNITIES, NOT
JUST LIVES

BE A SOCIAL MEDIA EVANGELIST AND MAKE JESUS SMILE

MESSAGE MUSIC INTERNATIONAL IS PROVIDING YOU WITH AN EASY, EFFECTIVE, EFFICIENT AND CONVENIENT WAY TO FULFIL YOUR DIVINE MANDATE TO WALK IN LOVE FOR SINNERS.
SMIPLY VISIT THE WEBSITE WWW.GLOBALKGNMAGAZINE.COM; GO TO FREE MESSAGE MUSIC SONGS
UNDER THE CATEGORY: EVANGELISM.
YOU WILL FIND SONGS WITH POTENT EVANGELICAL MESSAGES THAT WILL CHALLENGE HEARTS. YOU
ONLY NEED TO SHARE WITH YOUR FAMILY, FRIENDS AND ASSOCIATES BY EMAIL OR ON WHATSAPP, FACEBOOK, TWITTER OR ANY OTHER SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORM YOU USE.
YOU MAY ALSO CRAFT YOUR OWN MESSAGE.

REFRAIN FROM SONG “YOU DON’T KNOW”
Singer Danever Scott
YOU DON’T KNOW, YOU DON’T KNOW IF IT’S TODAY;
YOU DON’T KNOW IF IT’S TOMORROW;
AND SOMEONE SOMEWHERE WILL SAY,
ASHES TO ASHES, DUST TO DUST
OR THE TRUMPET WILL SOUND IN MAY;
YOU DON’T KNOW; YOU DON’T KNOW
SO YOU GOT TO BE READY NOW!
ONE OF THE SONGS AVAILABLE TO YOU

REAL HEROES SAVE ETERNITY
NOT JUST TIME; IF YOU SAVE
PERSONS FROM A BURNING
HOUSE BUT LEAVE THEM TO A
BURNING HELL YOU ARE
EARTH’S HERO BUT YOU HAVE
FAILED TO BE A HERO FOR JESUS WHO BLED THE MOMENTS
YOU MISSED.

OR YOU MAY CHOOSE TO INCREASE YOUR REACH AND EFFECT BY AN INVESTMENT.
SIMPLY SPONSOR AN ADVERT ON YOUR LOCAL RADIO STATION
AND LET THE MUSIC PLAY WITH A ‘JESUS LOVE’S YOU’ MESSAGE.
IF YOU CANNOT AFFORD THIS SACRIFICE
SIMPLY SEND THE MUSIC TO YOUR LOCAL RADIO STATIONS; REQUEST AND DEDICATE THEM.
THE REWARD:

THOSE WHO LEAD MANY TO RIGHTEOUSNESS WILL SHINE LIKE THE STARS FOR
EVER AND EVER . DANIEL 12 vs 3

CHURCHES ARE BEGINNING TO PARTIALLY REOPEN IN VARIOUS PARTS OF
THE WORLD AS SOME GOVERNMENTS LIFT RESTRICTIONS. THERE WILL
STILL BE STIPULATIONS OF
SAFETY AND SOCIAL DISTANCING AND MANY CONGREGANTS WILL NOT BE
ABLE TO PARTICIPATE IN
THESE SERVICES DUE TO
OVER-CROWDING.

LIMITED SPACE!
YOU MAY NEED TO PRE-REGISTER FOR SERVICES.

THERE WILL ALSO BE LIMITATIONS FOR CHILDREN
AND YOUTH MINISTRIES,
CHURCH SOCIALS AND
FELLOWSHIP.

WE WILL KEEP YOU INFORMED
AND UPDATED. WE WILL ALSO
LOOK AT WHAT VARIOUS CHURCHES ARE DOING AND EXAMINE THE
BEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE REOPENING PRACTICES IN OUR UPCOMING MAGAZINE LATER THIS
MONTH.

ENSURE YOU SUBSCRIBE!

PARDON OUR PROGRESS
OUR WEBSITE

WWW.GLOBALKGNMAGAZINE.COM
IS BEING UPDATED WITH FREE MUSIC AND TO IMPROVE OUR SUBSCRIPTION CAPACITY

IT WILL BE ACCESSIBLE WITHIN 48 TO 72 HOURS!
MAKE IT A DATE TO SUBSCRIBE!

ARE CHILDREN AND YOUTH MINISTRIES NEGLECTED UNDER COVID-19?

It appears that children and youth ministries are being ignored as the church grapples
to come to grips with the sudden change in its method of operating. All churches have
had to make significant adjustments to minister to congregants who have been restricted from gathering as usual.
It is therefore understandable that
most churches have not yet
adjusted to meet the needs of the
children and the youths of their congregation.
Most services that are broadcasted
erally reduced and restricted

target adult congregants and are gento the main services.

Churches with a vibrant children and youth ministry are not showing the same presence and zest on social media as they are in regular services. I have reviewed many
broadcasts from major churches with strong social media presence and great following
and other churches and to date I have only encountered one church that gives priority
to the youths and children in its regular service.
Citygate Church from East London in the UK dedicated the first 20 to 30 minutes of
its online broadcast to minister to the children and youths at their level before starting
the regular online service.
SUFFER THE LITTLE CHILDREN TO COME TO ME!
SUFFER THE CHILDREN

FORBID THEM NOT!

DO NOT FORBID

Convey them

Do not slight them

Make provision for them

Do not ignore them

Make allowance for
them
Do not ignore them
Be pro-active to reach
them
Expend your resources
on them
Direct them
Prioritize them
Give them the time, attention, details and patience they need.

Do not turn them
away
Do not prevent them
Do not marginalize
them
Do not relegate
them to the world
social media programming.

It simply means that the church must design specific, intentional, proactive programs to reach, minister, disciple,
educate and inform the children and youths. COVID-19 is not an excuse, instead it is a new opportunity for the church
to begin to see the internet as a ministry opportunity to a generation totally dis-engaged and distracted.

REASON TO PRIORITIZE THE CHILDREN
They will face more tests and demonic resistance in their generation than we will ever see. We are experiencing COVID-19 but demonic activity is increasing because the devil knows his time is short. We must
prepare our children and youths with knowledge of the word to position them for a generation of greater
apostasy.
They may not keep the bills paid but they keep the heart of God
engaged; He releases the provision to pay the bills. Play to the
heartbeat of God and He will play the hearts of men to your
beat.
The season of great darkness is upon us; if the parents hardly
stand, how about the children? Train up a child in the way they
should go and when they are old it will remain with them.
They need more attention and influence than adults to ready
the Bible or pray; there are so many distractions.
You have the best opportunity to impact a life now when it
matters most. It is much easier to bend a young tree than to break an old.
WAYS YOU MAY MINISTER
1 – Conduct Kids Worship via Facebook Live or Instagram Live and have the kids and families join
you. Be sure to post beforehand to let parents and kids know when you’ll be live. Of course, it can be fun
to go live without notice and see who joins in!
2 – Encourage Sunday School/Small Groups to meet via Zoom or Uber Video Conferencing. If you’ve never participated in a Zoom Meeting, it’s great for small groups
to share and the kids can see one another and answer review questions, etc.
3 – Simply have someone make a video of you reading a Bible story and send it by
text to parents for their children to watch. You can also post these on Facebook,
and create a Watch Party around it.
4 – Encourage leaders and parents to download the Marco Polo app and develop a
group so that they can share Bible verses, read Bible stories to one another, share
prayer requests, etc. For other ideas, you can read this article.
Send Lessons and Plans to Parents
5 – Email Family Discussion Guides to parents to use after they watch your Kids Worship on Facebook
Live.
6 – Most of the publishers have apps and resources churches can use and they are constantly updating
for this time. Encourage parents to download these to use any time. (LifeWay Kids, Orange, High Voltage
Kids, Seeds Family Worship).
7 – Email a Bible story coloring page for parents to print. After the child colors the picture, ask the parents to post a picture on social media tagging the church or kids ministry leader.
Activities at Home
8 – Encourage kids to learn a Bible passage (think Lord’s Prayer or Ten Commandments, etc.) and let
them know that when we return to our church buildings, they will have the opportunity to share with the
church as a group.
9 – If there isn’t a ban on driving, offer Drive-Thru Sunday School, which still encourages social distancing. Kids leaders prepare bags for each family and stand in the church portico during certain hours and
the family drives thru to pick up their Sunday School supplies. (Things to include would be the Bible story, coloring page for the story, supplies, and instructions for a craft for the story, a Bible memory verse
(with fun ways to learn the verse), and a prayer reminder.)
Challenge the Entire Family
10 – Post challenges for families such as taking a walk and talking about the beauty of the world God
created. Do a scavenger hunt where kids find specific things around the house that help
them tell the Bible story.
11 – Children LOVE to make videos. Encourage the children to use their family to make a
Bible story video and text it to you. There are some great apps available to help put together a video if they want to make it a little more produced.
Encourage Service
12 – Encourage kids to be “on mission” by writing cards of encouragement to first responders, pastors, schoolteachers, or nursing home residents. Have them call or FaceTime
their grandparents and read a Bible verse or Bible story to them.
Hopefully this list will help you think of even more ways you can continue to minister to
children and families when you can’t meet at your church building.

REMOTE CHURCH KIDS MINISTRY
If there was ever a time that the old adage “the
Church is not a building” rings true, it’s now.
In most cases, no one in any congregation is even
allowed into their church building because of workat-home mandates and social distancing. It’s helpful to remember that Christians before us were dispersed because of persecution, resulting in the
spread of the Gospel far and wide. Perhaps our current forced dispersion will awaken the church to
new ways to share God’s love.
This is the church’s moment to shine, and to use
every means possible to share the Good News and
meet needs innovatively.
The first big challenge facing most churches has
been how to effectively take our services online.
Many churches have little or no experience with
this. The average size of the Protestant congregation
in America is less than 200, and many have had
little need for video recording capabilities. Churches
over 500 people account for less than 10% of congregations.
But even larger churches with years of video and
tech experience are wrestling with how to connect
with people in more intimate and interactive ways.
So before we get to our list of creative ideas for outreach, connection with the congregation, and children’s and youth ministry, here are some tips
for streaming services online in our new reality:
Start Streaming
1. Buy a Good Mic: If you are new to this, the
quickest way to raise your production quality is to
improve your audio. Get a lavalier mic—even an
inexpensive wired one—or a directional shotgun mic
and hook it to your camera (whether it’s a phone,
computer, etc.).
2. Come Closer: Keep camera shots closer—not
wide—to create connection.
3. Focus on the Viewer: Look into the camera, not
your image on the computer screen. You are addressing people at home, not in your sanctuary.4.
Use Imagery: If you don’t have graphic integration
capabilities, create a PowerPoint of your graphics
and run that on a large TV behind you. You’ll need
to test for glare beforehand.
5. Go Acoustic: Try keeping the worship set acoustic as this can connect better. If you decide to do
popular worship songs make sure you get the proper CCLI license for streaming.
6. Get Expert Tips: Take advantage of free technical tips from resources like 1230 Media, who offer
an excellent live-streaming guide.
Imperfection is the norm in the beginning stages,
and that’s perfectly fine. Authenticity is more important than a slick online presentation. Still, while
taking what you normally do in a service and moving it online may be an acceptable stopgap, you’ll
want to grow into this new medium quickly to connect with your people effectively .

Obstacle course. Thrill the kids in your children’s and/or youth ministry by challenging
them to construct an obstacle course and
compete against each other on Zoom. You’ll
first construct a test obstacle course from
common objects. When you’re satisfied that it
works, take good measurements between each
obstacle.
Take photos of how the course is arranged and
the supplies needed. Put this information together to make clear instructions for recreating it, set a date and time for the challenge
and announce it to the kids and their parents.
The younger ones will need to work with their
parents to construct it. This has the potential
to occupy the kids for quite a while and will
get the parents involved. The day of the challenge, make sure everyone can get on Zoom (or
a similar platform) and have the parents video
their child as they race. You might have someone do play-by-play on Zoom and give out
prizes.
Record the whole thing so it can be played
back.
Scavenger hunt. Create a scavenger or treasure hunt for your children or youth, incorporating a Bible story. Enlist parents to gather
the items from the story and hide them (ex:
smooth stones from David and Goliath).
You might create images of some items, email
them to parents, and have parents print and
hide those. Try gathering the kids and parents
on Zoom at a specific time to kick off the hunt,
then set a time for everyone to rejoin an hour
or so after they’ve completed. Incorporate a
devotional and reactions from the kids.
Pet fashion show. What child hasn’t tried to
dress up their pet? If they don’t have a pet,
they might use a doll, stuffed animal, or willing sibling. This one requires adult supervision so no pets are harmed in the making, but
the results can have the kids in stitches. You
might use Zoom again as your platform, let
the children take turns describing their looks
and have a witty adult or teen play the announcer/commentator. Make sure to record
this so it can be replayed for the family.
Surprise your youth. Surprise each member
of your youth ministry personally each week
using the platform of choice during the quarantine. You might create a shipwreck or
“Castaway” narrative and send out zany videos
using a free app like Marco Polo, a sort of video voicemail for your phone that allows you to
add voice and graphic effects.

BY: J. Scott McElroy is the author of Creative Church Handbook from Intervarsity Press, and
director of New Renaissance Arts Movement, which connects and equips churches and artists for
inspired creativity. Reach him at Scott@TheNewR.org.

Children's Ministry Resources for Home
YouVersion Bible App
The Bible App for KIDS! (Free Resource)
Download the most popular kids Bible App for FREE, and help your
kids fall in love with God’s Word. Learn more at bible.com/kids.
Includes a link to Free Curriculum for kids!
D6 Family
D6 Provides Free At-Home Discipleship Materials During the Coronavirus (Free Resource)
D6 (Deuteronomy 6) is a Family Ministry Movement Connecting Church and Home has offered free resources during this time!
Crossroad Kids: Kids Club Videos (Free Videos)
YouTube hosts the Crossroads Kids’ Club channel! We have all kinds of cool stuff here for you to explore, and we’re
always updating with brand new content.
Kids Worship Playlist (Music)
YouTube hosts the Crossroads Kids’ Club worship videos!
First Assembly North Little Rock SLAM: Fun Kids Services Streaming online! (Free Video)
SLAM is our kids’ service designed for kids in Kindergarten through 5th Grade. Your kids will enjoy a power-packed
hour filled with hilarious games, fantastic music, crazy characters, and powerful teaching from the Bible! Each
week our kids learn the exact same thing as the adults, but on an elementary-aged level, so that families can
learn and grow together each week!
Slam Kids: Videos On Demand! (Free Videos)
You can check out our SLAM services on demand at slamkids.tv! We want you and
your child to have a great SLAM experience, so feel free to watch online with
your child and get an idea of what they can expect in our weekly services!
GEMS ReFresh (Free Resources)
Craft Ideas: activities to do with kids at home. More Craft Ideas…
Activity Ideas: send a notecard to remind someone they’re loved! Gift Tags, You are
Loved Card
Recipe Ideas: fun for kids at home!
Spiritual Growth Ideas: encourages kids to pray for our world during this global pandemic.
Also, encourage kids to Think About the Truth with this handout; or use it to write
a letter to someone else and remind them of who they are in Christ!
Go Minno- Minno: Church at Home! (Free Resources)
Missing Church? Choose a worship song and a Bible story video or a Minno 5-minute family devotional to meet
with God wherever you are?
Heifer International (Free Resources): Fill the Ark Program, Animal Crackers, Faith Lesson, & Color Sheet
From Heifer International some fun and wonderful ways to reinforce that being part of the Body of Christ continues,
wherever we are, even when we are away from our church buildings.
Ministry Spark (Free Resources)
Action Bible Color Sheets:Lifeway Kids: Lifeway Kids FREE at Home Resource (Free Resource)
Lifeway Kids knows that many parents and churches have asked about digital content for kids, and because of
that, they have created a Free LifeWay Kids at Home Digital Pass experience.
Kidology: Kids Church Online (Free Resource)
FREE Online Kids Church Services for churches who have had to cancel public gatherings due to the CoronaVirus. If
your church, like mine, has had to cancel live services, I am creating ON-DEMAND Children’s Church videos for kids
and parents to watch at home. Join Us!
FourFiveSix Deeply Rooted – Preteen (Free Curriculum)
This is a 4 Lesson Series on Facing Fear
Studio 41:10 will help preteens understand Isaiah 41:10 with a series goal of transforming preteens to face fearful
situations with confidence in God’s omnipotence, omnipresence and omnibenevolence.
Doorpost Songs are granting a FREE temporary license to use Doorpost Songs audio and video in streaming church
services.
KidZ at Heart KidZ at Home. KidZ at Heart International is launching “KidZ at Home,” a
new online resource to help families nurture kids to love God with all their heart!
Base Sports Stay Home, Stay Active (Free Resources)Our hope while here is you will find
just a few simple ways to be active with your kids. As a ministry we focus on empowering
young people to live God’s Word, share His Gospel, and serve His Church. As athletes and
parents we understand the need for kids to stay active and get exercise.
Sadie Shares Free Activities (Resources)
Enjoy activities like word searches, downloadable colouring sheets, and easy phrases to learn in Hindi. There are
also fun facts that children can learn about India.
Connect Ministries 4 Easy Indoor Activities to Do with Your Child (Free Resource)
Finding fun indoor activities for your children can be challenging. The last thing any parent wants is their child to
be bored indoors.
.

AN UNCHANGING GOD CREATED A WORLD THAT IS EVER CHANGING; YET HE REMAINS CONSTANT AND CONSISTENT. HE PLACES
US IN THE CHANGING WORLD BUT EXPECTS US TO BE LIKE HIM,
CONSTANT AND CONSISTENT IRRESPECTIVE OF HOW THE
CHANGES AFFECT US HERE. WE ARE ON A MISSION.

THE REALITY OF AN EMPTY MEGA CHURCH DOES NOT CHANGE
THE TRUTH ABOUT WHO YOU ARE AND YOUR MISSION HERE; IT
ONLY CHANGES YOUR APPROACH AND SHAPES YOUR NEW SEASON. Milton Maye

BISHOP TD JAKE’S INTERVENTION FOR CHILDREN
YOU MAY INTRODUCE THIS TO YOUR WORLD, YOUR CHURCH FAMILY
AND YOUR CHILDREN.
Bishop TD Jakes is not sitting back in the area of children and
youths. This summer, in response to Covid-19, he will be rolling
out a summer program for kids. This program which will be in
partnership with a major technology corporation, will include
the STEM program but will also include faith based curriculum
engendering a deeper understanding of the word of God.
It is a complete online course for kids and it is not restricted by
locality, it will be available all the world over.
According to Bishop Jakes,
this came out of his concern
for the schools closing will
facilitate people having to home school without having the
calling or the skills for it. It will also help parents having to
work without a satisfactory option for their children.
There will be something for all ages and you can expect it to
be fantastic, exciting, informative, inspirational and educational.
ADD HUMILITY TO ANOINTING AND EXPERIENCE:
A CHILD PRAYS FOR THE BISHOP

SEND US YOUR INSPIRATIONAL STORIES WITH PICTURES FROM WHER EVER YOU ARE IN THE
WORLD AND HELP TO MOBILIZE OTHERS WITH COURAGE AND GOOD IDEAS.
SHARE STORIES WITH PICTURES OF INSPIRATION, INNOVATIVE MINISTRY EFFORTS, SOCIAL OUTREACH
OR ANYTHING YOU OR YOUR CHURCH IS DOING IN THIS COVID-19 ERA AND YOU ARE LIKELY TO GET PUBLISHED IN OUR NEXT ISSUE.
SEND US STORIES OR CONTACT OF ANY EFFORT YOU KNOW ABOUT ACROSS THE WORLD AND WE WILL
MAKE CONTACT AND GET THE STORY THAT WILL HELP AND MOBILIZE OTHERS.
NO STORY IS TOO SMALL OR TOO BIG. WE CAPTURE THE CHURCH MOBILIZED TO INSPIRE OTH-

ERS TO BE MOBILIZED.

EMAIL US AT GLOBALKGNMAGAZINE@GMAIL.COM
OR UPLOAD AT WWW.GLOBALKGNMAGAZINE.COM

MESSAGE MUSIC INTERNATIONAL
COVID 19 STRATEGY
OUR STRATEGY

INVITATION TO
CHURCHES

1.

MAKE ALL OUR MATERIAL FREE OF COST AS
LONG AS COVID LASTS AND GENERALLY AVAILABLE AFTER.

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO PRODUCE YOUR OWN WORSHIP SONGS FOR USE BY YOUR WORSHIP TEAM?

2.

PRODUCE MULTIPLE NEW WORSHIP SONGS
EVERY MONTH AS AN ESSENTIAL SERVICE TO
OUR HOME CHURCHES AND HOME DEVOTIONS.

DO YOU HAVE A GOOD TEAM OF SINGERS?

3.

PARTNER WITH SINGERS AND STUDIOS WORLD
WIDE TO PRODUCE NEW MUSIC CONSTANTLY
WITH A MANDATE TO:

4.

RECOGNIZE THE URGENCY OF THE TIMES.

5.

FOCUS ON THE KINGDOM OF GOD AND NOT THE
KINGDOM OF OUR ABILITIES AND PERSONAL
GOALS.

6.

PUBLISH OUR NEW MUSIC WORDS AND FEATURE OUR TEAMS IN OUR MAGAZINE.

7.

ASSIST THE CHURCH WHERE POSSIBLE TO DELIVER DYNAMIC WORSHIP TO THE HOMES.

8.

MAINTAIN DAILY POSTS IN OUR WHATSAPP
GROUP AND BLOG AND ADMIT AS MANY PARTICIPANTS TO FACILITATE EASY UPDATES.

DO YOU HAVE RECORDING CAPACITY OR ACCESS TO A
STUDIO?
WE WILL WRITE AND PRODUCE YOUR SONGS.
DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL GIFTING; TALENT; CONNECTION? (Eg. GROUP DYNAMICS; MUSIC ARRANGEMENT;
ABILITY TO DO CHILDREN WORSHIP SONGS?)
DO YOU WISH TO ADD YOUR VOICE TO OUR COVID-19
UNITE THE WORLD IN LOCKDOWN NEW WORSHIP MUSIC EFFORT?
PLEASE SEND US AN EMAIL AT:

Globalkgnmagazine@gmail.com

MESSAGE MUSIC INTERNATIONAL HAS STRONG SONG-WRITING CAPABILITIES. SONGS ARE WRITTEN BY THE AUTHOR OF THE CWDS BIBLE
WITH SOLID BIBLICAL FOUNDATIONS.

LET US WRITE YOUR CHURCH WORSHIP SONGS!
WE PROMOTE SIMPLE SING-ALONG WORSHIP BUT WE ARE OPEN TO ALL
MUSIC VARIATIONS
100% RETURNS GO BACK TO KINGDOM USE
WE GIVE ALL THE RIGHTS LESS 10% TO YOUR MINISTRY TO ASSIST YOUR
LOCAL OUTREACH
ALL OUR COMMITMENTS MADE ARE FULFILLED
THE KINGDOM IS OUR ONLY MOTIVATION
WE REMAIN FULLY TRANSPARENT
Registration standards apply!

MESSAGE MUSIC INTERNATIONAL
HEART OF CHRIST FEATURE ARTISTE

CLIVE WARREN

Anointed Singer with Powerful Messages…on a mission earnestly ministering to souls and restoring lost
hope, Clive Warren is a firm believer and minister of
Christ. He has a steadfast faith, built on the foundation
of a childhood upbringing, rooted and grounded in a
Christian family background. His family is also very
musical; his brothers and sisters are musicians and singers, but it is Clive, who is favored with the anointing
voice. Warren is a vocal ‘powerhouse’ who portrays the
ability to command attention with his voice, conquer
hearts with his singing and transform lives with his
messages.
Warren is a true leader and has been Men’s President
and Praise & Worship Leader at his local church. He is
also a Motivational Speaker and evangelist. He is very
passionate about the younger generation and has developed all in one Bible story dramatization that keeps
children on their toes begging for more. In his spare
time, Clive visits schools conducting devotions and giving motivation to the younger generation, hoping to
steer them in the right direction. This singing minister,
is ready to push the envelope in a quest to win hearts
and minds for Jesus and champion the call to worship.

GO TO globalkgnmagazine.com
FOR FREE INSPIRATIONAL MUSIC IN THIS SEASON.
INCLUDING SONGS BY CLIVE WARREN.
ENSURE YOU SUBSCRIBE to receive
our publications and new music as we produce them in
this season just for you.
And remember DISTANCE IS NO BARRIER; YOU CAN
BE A MESSAGE MUSIC ARTISTE.

THE CARIBBEAN WORSHIP &
DEVOTIONAL STUDY BIBLE
A WORK OF CREATIVE MINISTRY RESOURCES
FOREWORD—THE LATE Dr. MYLES MUNROE
(the most accomplished Carib-

MEDITATE THE WORD; MEMORIZE THE WORD;
MEMORIALIZE THE WORD TO:

Read, Write, Record, Listen, Speak
in all your conversations and at all
times.
THE EFFECTS:
YOU SHALL BE LIKE A TREE PLANTED BY THE RIVERS
OF WATER… WHATEVER YOU DO SHALL PROSPER.
SPOKEN BY KING DAVID—Psalms 1
YOU SHALL MAKE YOUR WAY PROSPEROUS AND
YOU WILL HAVE GOOD SUCCESS.
SPOKEN BY THE ALMIGHTY GOD - Joshua 1
JOSHUA’S SECRET OF SUCCESS WAS NOT
HIS MILITARY POWER BUT THE WORD
THAT NEVER LEFT HIS MOUTH.

YOU SHALL BE LIKE A TREE...PSALMS 1

SCROLL DOWN FOR YOUR DAILY DEVOTIONAL BIBLE READING SAMPLE

FR: EXODUS 18
THE CWDS BIBLE IS A NEW, EXCITING AND EFFECTIVE WAY TO MEMORIZE, AND MEDITATE THE WORD OF GOD.
IT WAS BORN FOR THE CHURCH AT HOME AND IS RECOMMENDED LESSON MATERIAL FOR PASTORS, GROUP LEADERS AND EVERYONE
GET FREE DOWNLOADS OF THE ENTIRE BIBLE DURING THIS COVID LOCKDOWN AT:

The Caribbean Worship and Devotional Study Bible Forwarded by
the Late Dr. Myles Munroe. This Project was titled Complete Caribbean Bible, by Dr. Myles Munroe in 2009.

THE FORWARD:
This erudite, eloquent and immensely thought-provoking work
gets to the heart of one of the deepest contradictions within
our culture-the contemporizing of the Word of God in the first
complete Caribbean Bible.
This is indispensable reading for anyone who wants to live life
above the norm.
This is a profound authoritative work which spans the wisdom
of the ages and yet breaks new ground in its approach and will
possibly become a classic in this and the next generation.
This exceptional work by Milton Maye is one of the most profound, practical, principle-centered approaches to this timely
issue and brings a fresh breath of air that captivates the heart,
engages the mind and inspires the spirit of the reader.
The author's ability to leap over complicated theological and
metaphysical jargon and reduce complex theories to simple
practical principles that the least among us can understand is
amazing.
This work will challenge the intellectual while embracing the
laymen as it dismantles the mysteries of the soul search of
mankind and delivers the profound in simplicity.
Milton's approach to the daily application of scripture awakens
in the reader the untapped inhibitors that retard our personal
development and his anecdotes empower us to rise above
these self-defeating, self limiting factors to a life of exploits in
spiritual and mental advancement.
The author also integrates into each chapter the time-tested
precepts giving each principle a practical application to life
making the entire process people-friendly. Every sentence of
this book is pregnant with wisdom and I enjoyed the mindexpanding experience of this exciting book.
I admonish you to plunge into this ocean
of knowledge and watch your life

CONSISTENT WITH OUR CHARGE ON DELEGATION, WE NOW GIVE YOU ACTS 6 FROM THE CARIBBEAN WORSHIP AND DEVOTIONAL STUDY BIBLE; GO DOWN TO EXPERIENCE EXODUS 18, JETHRO’S CHARGE TO MOSES ON DELEGATING FROM THIS UNIQUE DEVOTIONAL BIBLE.

A VIEW from the outside,
May help to set things right;
A view from the outside,
May make an easier life.
When you wish things could be better,
But you are used to how they’re done,
A view from the outside
May cause some rest to come.
EXODUS 18
1And

Jethro, the priest of Midian, Moses’ father-inlaw, heard
what to Moses God had done,
And how He delivered Israel out of Egypt.
Of all the Lord had done for Moses and for Israel His
people;
How He had brought them out of Egypt.
Then Jethro took Zipporah, Moses’ wife, whom he
had sent back.
3with her two sons, of whom the names were: Gershom, for Moses said,
“As a stranger in a strange land I dwelt,”
4and the other Eliezer, for he said, “I am delivered
from Pharaoh by God who was my help.”
5So Jethro came to Moses in the wilderness,
Where he was camped at the mount of God.
6He said to Moses, “I, Jethro, am coming to you with
your wife and her two sons.”
7So Moses went out to meet him, he bowed down
and they kissed.
They asked each other of their well-being and went
into the tent after this.
8There Moses told his father-in-law of all the Lord
had done to Pharaoh,
and to all Egypt for Israel’s sake,
Of how the Lord delivered them from all the testing
they encountered on the way.
9Then Jethro rejoiced for all the good things the Lord
had done for Israel,
whom He had delivered from the Egyptians.
10And he blessed the Lord and said,
“Blessed be the Lord God,
who has delivered you out of Pharaoh’s hand,
And out of the hand of the Egyptians,
and from under their hand.
11“Now I know the Lord is greater than all other
gods,
For in the same thing in which they behaved proudly, above them He stood.”

Then Jethro took a burnt offering and other sacrifices to offer to God then.
And Aaron and all the elders of Israel came
to eat bread with Moses’ father-in-law.
They ate bread with him before God.
13And on the next day it came to pass
that Moses sat to judge the people,
And Jethro observed Moses and saw:
@A view from the outside,
The view was just in time;
He watched Moses judge the people
from daybreak until night.
He said, “What is this you are doing for the people?
Why do you sit alone,
And all the people stand before you from morning
until sundown?”
15And Moses said to his father-in-law, “The people
come to me to inquire of God.
16When they have a situation they come and I judge
between them all;
And I make known to them God’s statutes
and His laws.”
17So Jethro said to Moses, “This thing you do is not
good.
18“You will surely wear yourself away,
Both you and the people who before you have to
stay.
For this thing is too much; you are not able to do it
all alone.
19“Listen and I will give you counsel Moses,
Will you hear an outside view?
I will give you counsel, and God will be with you.
Stand before God for the people,
So you may bring their difficult issues to God.
20“And you shall teach them the ordinances and
laws;
And show them the work that they must do,
and the way in which they should walk.
21“You must select rulers over thousands,
Over hundreds, fifties, tens;
Men who fear God and hate covetousness,
Real truth-loving men.
22“Let them judge the people in all small matters at
all times.
They shall bring to you, every matter that is great.
Then for you it will be easier for you,
for the burden will be shared..
23“If you do this thing, Moses,
12

And it is a command from God’s own mouth,
Then your people shall go in peace and you will not
burn out.”
24So Moses listened to Jethro and did all that he
said.
25He chose able men of Israel, and he made them
heads:
Rulers of thousands, rulers of hundreds,
Rulers of fifties, and rulers of ten.
26So they judged the people at times,
But the hard cases they did not hear;
They brought these to Moses,
but every small matter they judged themselves.
@Now judgment was more efficient,
And all of Israel knew
This was effective delegation
Recommended from an outside view.
27Moses let Jethro depart and he went to go to his
own land,
But his view that came from the outside brought order to the camp.
CWDS Bible Quotes
Growth requires structure and organization to bear it
or it will be an overbearing burden.
If you do not structure growth you have a structured
mishap waiting to happen.
Your investment in people is your greatest life investment for your investment in people will extend
your life and its quality.
Delegation does not mean dereliction, but rather dedication and commitment to effective execution of
duty.
It is impossible to do everything alone. Delegation
paves the way for growth, expansion and rest.
If you take time out to listen you may hear the wisdom you need to give you personal time off.

You can be so busy doing, you have so little time being; you are called to be the leader not to do all
the work.
Leaders get the job done, not get undone by the job.
The wisdom you need is available but it may not exist
within you, seek it out.
Sometimes you get so close to the wheel you cannot
see the lever.
When you reject knowledge you destroy not just yourself but the people.
PRAYER POINTS
Father God, Let every do it yourself mentality in the
corporate affairs of the Church, be distanced, in
the name of Jesus.
Lord I pray that You empower every leader of the
church with effective leadership skills, and effective delegation ability, in Jesus name.
Let the power to effectively develop and deploy human resources fall upon the churches now,
Amen. Let the power of effective management
and organization fall upon every leader in the
church now, in the name of Jesus. Amen.
Father, give me the power to effectively deploy and
administer all the resources You have placed
under my stewardship, in the name of Jesus.
Let the eye of Your spirit within me identify the right
persons to be appropriately positioned for maximum effectiveness of my ministry, Amen.
Lord, for those who have structured and have proven themselves faithful with little resources and
little numbers, let the season of expansion,
growth and abundance, fall upon their ministries and their lives now, in the name of Jesus.

If you do not structure growth you have a
structured mishap waiting to happen
Your investment in people is your greatest life
investment for your investment in people
will extend your life and its quality.
Leaders get the job done, not get undone by
the job.
FOR FREE DOWNLOADS OF THE CWDS BIBLE:

WWW.CWDSBIBLE.COM

Lord, for those who have
structured and have
proven themselves
faithful with little resources and little
numbers, let the season of expansion,
growth and abundance, fall upon their
ministries now. Amen.

TEN (10) REASONS TO GO TO
WWW.GLOBALKGNMAGAZINE.COM

NOW AND SUBSCRIBE TO OUR
MAGAZINE.
The author of the CWDS BIBLE promises to constantly use his story to inspire you to unleash the greatness in you (the Holy Spirit) for end-time effectiveness and fulfilment.

1). GET OUR MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTED TO THOUSANDS GLOBALLY AUTOMATICALLY.
2. WE COVER END-TIME WORLD OCCURRENCES AND HIGHLIGHT THE RESPONSE OF THE
CHURCH. (THE CHURCH IS ALWAYS AFFECTING AND IMPACTING BUT MOST OF THE STORIES
ARE NOT TOLD.)
2. WE SHARE IDEAS AND STORIES FROM OTHER MINISTRIES AND BELIEVERS TO INSPIRE
YOU TO GREATER EFFECTIVENESS AND MOBILIZATION.
3. WE TELL YOU WHERE TO GET THE FREE RESOURCES YOU NEED TO ADAPT TO CHANGES
AS THEY HAPPEN.
4. WE SHARE A DEVOTIONAL FROM THE CWDS BIBLE SELECTED BY THE AUTHOR.
5. WE DIRECT YOU TO OUR FREE RESOURCES AND FREE ACCESS OF THE CWDS BIBLE.

6. WE SHARE AN INSPIRATIONAL MESSAGE FROM ONE OF THE BIBLE NOVELS
WRITTEN BY THE AUTHOR OF THE CWDS BIBLE IN EVERY EDITION. (SEE STORY FROM KINGDOM FINANCING BELOW.
7. WE WILL MAKE ALL OUR BOOKS, NOVELS AND MATERIALS (FULL EDITION)
FREE OF CHARGE ON OUR WEBSITE.
8. WE MAKE OUR FREE MUSIC AVAILABLE AND GIVE YOU NEW MUSIC MONTHLY
9. WE GIVE YOU OPPORTUNITIES TO GET INVOLVED WITH OUR MUSIC AND TO
USE OUR RESOURCES.
10. THE POLICY OF MILTON MAYE IS THAT EVERYTHING WE HAVE WAS
FREELY GIVEN BY GOD AND SO WE FREELY GIVE; THERE WILL NEVER BE A
CHARGE. YOU MAY CHOOSE TO PURCHASE OFFICIAL COPIES OR DONATE TOWARDS THE ORGANIZATION TO SUPPORT OUR MINISTRY EFFORTS ARTISTES
AND PRODUCTION COSTS BUT THAT IS SOLELY AT YOUR DISCRETION.

SUBSCRIBE TO US AT

www.globalkgnmagazine.com
Or email
globalkgnmagazine@gmail.com

TITHING IN CRISIS—FROM KINGDOM FINANCING
He rose, cursing his poor luck. They took
the wallet he had stolen from his pocket
and returned it. They then handed him over
to the police. Protocol observed, proﬁle picture; charge pick-pocketing.

1. ROBBERY IN PROGRESS
“Stop

thief!” the man screamed as he shouted
in the direction of a man running away at a
very fast pace. A few young men who were
chatting by the roadside picked up what was
happening and joined the race to catch the
thief. They hoped to help bring the thief to
justice and recover the stolen property. Just
then a blind man sitting by the road heard
the footsteps coming in his direction.
He heard the angry cries, “Thief, thief.” He
realized that one man was leading the pack
and figured out it must be the thief. He listened carefully and timed the footsteps. He
had excellent hearing. As soon as the footsteps were close enough he put out his walking stick as if trying to adjust himself and the
thief fell heavily to the pavement. Everyone
chasing him caught up with the man. They
pulled him up.

She had a great time shopping. She was in
the store for about forty-five minutes. She
had put on an abnormal amount of weight
during this time. She went to the cashier to
check out the one item she was prepared to
buy. Everything was going well and she felt
vindicated. “They are stealing from us anyway,” she said to herself to justify her actions. As she passed through the security
scanner at the door it went off and the security guards descended upon her. They
searched her and found a number of items
hidden on her person. The manager, wanting to send a strong signal, handed her over
to the police. Protocol observed, proﬁle picture; charge shoplifting.
He was the manager of a securities company. He had various strong connections with
key persons in large companies. He had the
privilege of getting the financial data on
these companies long before they were
made public. He would trade this information in advance on the stock exchange
and would make millions of dollars. The federal government finally caught up with him.
Protocol observed, proﬁle picture: white collar crime, insider dealing, fraud.
He was a popular movie star who starred in
many action movies. He decided he would
join a movement against paying taxes. He
did not pay taxes on some of his income. He
was arrested, charged and sentenced to
spending time in prison. Protocol observed,
proﬁle picture; tax evasion.

TITHING IN CRISIS—ROBBING GOD
He sat in his car opposite the market and
drank an energy drink, his blood charged
with excitement. He reached down and slowly
caressed the shotgun he had on the floor below him. He could see Dexter entering the
bank a short distance up the road. He had
his hat held low over his eyes. Things were
going according to plan and he was very
pleased. This was becoming routine for him.
He had done this many times and to great
effect. He enjoyed the notoriety that his escapades brought him. He also enjoyed creating
the news, and he loved money. For him it was
all about three P’s: power,
His phone rang twice and went dead. That
was the signal. He was driving the getaway
car and had two minutes to be in
place. He saw a customer run from
the bank then fall dead in the middle
of the street. He then heard another
three bangs. Something had gone
wrong. His men were instructed not
to shoot unless in an absolute emergency. They had murdered two persons by
the way but it was necessary. He pressed on
the gas to move off and then he saw them.
Police were everywhere. They flooded the
place so quickly as if they had been tipped off.
He placed his car in reverse to turn around
but something was blocking him. It was a police car. He looked around and saw the guns
pointed at him. He had no option. He placed
his hands in the air and surrendered. Protocol observed, proﬁle picture; aggravated bank
robbery, murder.
He borrowed and did not repay. He was taken
to court and eventually sentenced. Protocol
observed, proﬁle picture; thief.
He slipped into the house through the open
window. He had been looking for an opportunity to enter his best friend’s house for a
long time now.

They had come home from college and
would be back soon. There was some jewelry belonging to his friend’s mother that he
had to have. He had already found a market
for it. Today he had tricked his friend to
leave his window open. Now everything
would be easy. The hardest part would be
looking into Mrs. Simon’s face after the
theft. She loved him and really cared for
him. She had been very generous to him
and had done him nothing but good. He
closed his eyes as if to shut out this
memory. He took the jewelry and escaped
without an incident. No one noticed.
He was at the home to greet them when
they returned. He heard Mrs. Simons
scream when she discovered her loss. He
was there to offer sympathy and to grieve
with the family. He saw her
tears and wished he could undo what he had done, but he
had his own expenses to meet
first. This would have to be
his priority. He knew she could
afford it. He was happy he
would be off to college in a few
days.
His heart fell when he heard Mrs. Simons
say, “It is such a good thing I installed the
cameras last month. Now we will be able to
tell who this dirty good for nothing thief is.”
He asked to be excused. He could not remember the reason he gave. His mind was
a forest of confusion. He left before they
could respond.
He hurried home to pack. All the time he
was thinking of the best place he could lie
low for a while. He needed somewhere that
was reclusive. Some place where he could
not be reached until the anger had died
down. He never made it. He was picked up
by the police before he arrived home. Mrs.
Simons had no mercy on him. She hated
the pretence.
Protocol observed, profile picture;
burglary. For Mrs. Simons it was not just
burglary but the betrayal. It was the theft
and treachery of a son.

TITHING IN CRISIS—ROBBING GOD
ROBBING GOD:
Nothing can be considered more despicable,
or viler, than stealing from God. God is so loving, so tender-hearted and kind, and so
thoughtful. Again, no theft can be considered
more stupid than stealing from God. It is like
an unarmed person stealing ammunition by
force from an army, under the watchful eyes
of the soldiers. God is so powerful and He
sees everything. It is like stealing your own
university savings from your parents. God
holds your future in His hands and all your
promises and hope are in Him. But really can
a man rob God? Is that really possible? For a
man to rob God, they must steal something
that belongs to God. How would you plan a
robbery against God?
“Hands in the air God, I have a gun. Give me
everything you have!”
God would probably respond, “If you have
faith you can receive it, but can you contain
it?” We have been poking fun at this topic but
God wants to have a say. It appears this is
not a joke for God. The man He has created,
whom He died for, who lives and moves in
Him, is actually stealing from Him. They have
very good excuses as all the other thieves
above probably do but with the same effect.
They have brought the definition of theft and
robbery to a new level, or rather, to a new
low. Protocol observed, proﬁle picture… is it
yours?
The question is on the table. The proponent is
no other than God Himself. He was sitting on
His throne in His supreme awesomeness. The
angels and the elders bowed down before this
magnificent throne. It was a throne of power,
the seat of authority. They were worshipping
the Person sitting on the throne. They do this
continuously. They sing of His glory and
speak of His power and His holiness. They
know that He has all power in His hands.
They know that the highest mountain on
earth could not withstand His power.

Just a slight shift of
His hand and it
goes tumbling.
Such was His awesome power! They
know that just a
twitch of His finger
and the seas stand
at attention or flee
away. They know that in comparison man is
just another of His creation; that man is sustained by His breath. He withdraws it and
they are dead. They are just as the angels
and yet a little lower. They die. They know
that the thoughts of God are higher than the
thoughts of man and His ways more excellent than the ways of man. The vastness of
the difference is as high as the heavens are
above the earth. The full ludicrousness of the
thought expressed by this divine being was
not lost to them as they worshipped.
He had said, “Will a man rob God?” They
could not imagine the comparison so they
dismissed the thought, saying, “Holy, holy,
holy.” They refused to focus on anyone but
this Being alone. It would not be worth it.
This question would pierce eternity and descend into time and echo throughout the
ages. “Will a man rob God?” Author God.
God was not finished. His next words were
the words of a judge stated with such precision, knowledge, and finality. It carried no
question of error or inaccuracy. It indicted a
nation, it indicted a people, it indicted His
people, the people of God. He said, “You have
robbed me!” He then considered their defense as they pretended ignorance. Everyone
was asking, “In what way have we robbed
You?!” It is clear that some never considered
God to be the owner of everything. It is clear
that some have not considered His word to
be the final authority regarding the tithes,
kingdom taxes. It is clear some were living in
denial. It was very clear however that God
was not taking excuses.

SHARE THIS ARTICLE WITH BELIEVERS TO BUILD THEIR FAITH FOR OBEDIENCE IN
THESE DIFFICULT TIMES. WHEN YOU DO NOT HAVE THE ANSWERS POINT YOUR
FAITH AWAY FROM YOURSELF TO GOD.
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WILL A MAN ROB GOD? There are many categories of
theft at different levels, but these are all theft from fellow
human beings.
It was very clear however that God was not taking
excuses. It was also clear that ignorance of the law
was no defense. God made the accusation plain.
He said, “You have robbed me in the tithes and
the offerings!” God accepted no more arguments
after this. He pronounced the judgment. God said.
“You are cursed with a curse for you have robbed
Me.” Who is it that is under this judgment of the
curse pronounced by God? Well, He said it Himself, “This entire nation.” He was talking about the
people of God, kingdom citizens. Protocol observed, profile picture or rather mug shot…is it
yours? The walls of Jericho had fallen. It was a
demonstration of the divine power of the God of
Israel. The Israelites went in to conquer an already
defeated Jericho. One middle aged soldier named
Achan…TO BE CONTINUED!
WE CLOSE THIS CHAPTER, ROBBING GOD,
FROM THE BOOK KINGDOM FINANCING IN THE
NEXT EDITION OF THE GLOBAL KINGDOM
GOSPEL MAGAZINE. BE SURE TO SUBSCRIBE.

JOIN US AS WE CLOSE THIS CHAPTER IN THE NEXT
PUBLICATION. SUBSCRIBE AND DO NOT MISS OUT!!

PREVIEW:

This is a welcome reprieve, but it is still a test for
those who love money. Are we willing to let go of God’s property to escape His curse, or do we elevate the added
security of the tangible above the fear of God?
God recognized that the issues of everyday life are real. Some people would have real challenges meeting their obligation. God understood that for many persons, the tithes and the offering would require real sacrifices. …..,. Even
with this knowledge He did not remove the punishment of the curse for disobedience.

Instead of excusing mankind from the criminal charge of robbing Him, God excused Himself. For the
first and only time in the scriptures He invited man to try Him. He also laced His command to tithe
and to give with a very enticing promise for obedience. It was a promise, not just to supply the needs,
but a promise of abundance. God said, “Try Me now and see If I will not open for you the windows of
heaven and pour out for you such blessing that there will not be room enough to receive it.”
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